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Section A 
General Information 

 

 

 

 
 

 



 

 

Overview 
 

The Manly Women’s Shelter (the Shelter) is a community based, non-profit, non-

government organisation. The primary aim of the Shelter is to provide short term (up 

to three months) therapeutic accommodation and support for homeless and at risk 

women (non-custodial) in the Northern Beaches area of Sydney. 

 

Many women will have experienced domestic and or family violence, mental illness 

and other significant trauma. The Shelter provides a case management approach to 

assist women to rebuild their lives by accessing permanent accommodation and 

community support systems. 

 

The Shelter is an independent  management model based on the principles of 

community involvement. The Committee of Management is made up of community 

representation and agency members with varied backgrounds and experience. 

 

The Shelter does not have any apolitical, secular, and is focused on being a facility 

established and managed by the community for the community. 

 

 
 

  From left to right: 
Annabelle Daniel, CEO, Women’s Community Shelters  
Julia Lever, President, Manly Women’s Shelter 
Peter Hunt, A.M., Board Member, Women’s Community Shelters 
Jacquiline Smith, O.A.M., Manager, Manly Community Centre 
Gina Anderson, Chair, Women’s Community Shelters 
 
Photo taken after a meeting regarding the expansion of the network of Women’s Shelters 

across New South Wales. 
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Patrons 

The Hon. Michael Baird 

NSW Premier, Member for Manly

 

 

Margie Abbott 

 

 

Management Committee 

 

Julia Lever, President 

Jacquiline Smith, OAM, Vice-President 

Luke Mitchell, Treasurer 

Margaret Gallagher, OAM 

Rosy Sullivan, Fundraising  

Kerry Connors, Secretary / Public Officer 

 

The Management Committee wishes to thank most sincerely the wonderful staff and 

volunteers of the Manly Women’s Shelter and Manly Community Centre & Services 

for their understanding, commitment and service to homeless and at risk women in 

the Northern Beaches area. 
 

Due to the nature of our business the names of staff and volunteers must remain 

anonymous. 

 

It is with much sadness that at the time of printing of 

the 2015 Annual Report, that we must acknowledge 

the passing of Margaret Gallagher, OAM, in 

September 2015.  Margaret gave tirelessly of her 

time, her skills and her heart in order to increase the 

living options and quality of life for women on the 

Northern Beaches.  She is greatly missed. 

 

 



 

 

Mission Statement 

 
Our Mission is to be welcoming, accepting, supportive and inclusive by providing a 
focal point and meeting place, highlighting community needs. 
 
 

Vision 

 
Our Vision is to build social capital and enhance the quality of life for the community. 
 
 

Funding 

 
The Manly Women’s Shelter receives contributions from Manly Council, Perpetual 
Trustees, and many philanthropic trust and individual donors.  We also raise funds 
through our fundraising committee and gratefully receive community donations. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We acknowledge the traditional owners of this 

land, and Elders both past and present of the 

Cannalgal Clan of the Eora Nation 

 

 



 

 

Aims and Objectives 

 

 

• Provide temporary supported accommodation for women in times of crisis caused 

by Homelessness and/or Domestic Violence. 

 

• Create a safe, non-institutionalised environment for women that is conducive to 

their emotional and physical wellbeing. 

 

• Inform and empower women to make active decisions about their lives and 

encourage them to seek alternatives and options using a participative case 

management approach. 

 

• Create an environment where women can share skills, ideas and information and 

with support from Shelter workers help each other to work through their crisis. 

 

• Provide services to all women who can self-manage regardless of their age, 

sexuality, cultural and linguistic diversity or whether they have a disability or 

mental illness. 

 

• Advocate on behalf of women experiencing Domestic Violence ensuring they 

have access to resources and can live their life safe and free from fear. 

 

• Liaise and co-ordinate services with other non-government organisations and 

community agencies. 

 

• Raise awareness in government, other services and the community about 

Homelessness and Domestic Violence and the impact it has on women, and their 

families. 

 

• Engage in structural advocacy to improve service and legal response to women 

experiencing Homelessness and Domestic Violence. 
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President’s Report 

Julia Lever 

 

I want to first refer to Rosie Batty’s bravery and selfless actions last year which have 
resulted in the problems of women in crisis in Australia being spoken about in all 
areas of the media and by politicians.  Ms Batty has single handedly brought about 
profound changes to the way governments, both State and Federal, deal with 
domestic violence. 
 

The Manly Women’s Shelter has, since its inception in late 2010 enjoyed a very 
close relationship with the local community.   
 

Manly Council, Rotary and many other local groups and individuals have supported 
us with both funding and donations of products and continue to do so. 
 

Our executive committee and many people in the Manly Warringah area had a very 
sad year with the death of Margaret Gallagher. Margaret joined our committee after a 
long and exhausting career with Pregnancy Health.  Not only was Margaret 
contributing to our committee but she also volunteered regularly at the Shelter using 
her experience and knowledge to support the management and staff. 
 

Our thanks must go to Margie Abbott and Mike Baird as the Patrons of the Manly 
Women’s Shelter. Their continued involvement in our events has been most 
appreciated. 
 

The primary aim at our committee meetings has always been to ensure that we have 
enough funding to pay our rent and salaries into the future. 
 

Yet again David Blackshaw, a trustee of the Adolf Besser Trust has supported us to 
fund our manager’s salary.  In addition, David’s mother Rhondda Blackshaw and his 
wife Rosalie who live in the Eastern Suburbs visited the Shelter to learn more of the 
day-to-day functions of the shelter, have also very generously supported us. 
 

We have so many regular supporters of our fundraising events.  Many families in the 
area have committed to helping us meet our considerable rental and salary 
expenses on a regular basis. 
 

Rhonda, the Shelter Manager was contacted by a Sydney branch of a private equity 
firm based in Boston, to tell us they had three grants available and they asked if they 
could meet with a representative. I was able to talk to them a few days later and the 
following week we were notified they we were to be given one of their grants. 
 

I am constantly surprised by the ways that donors think up to raise money for our 
shelter. Anne Purvis decided to walk the Machu Pichu trail in Peru to raise funds for 
our shelter with her employer matching the amount. 

 



 

 

 

Whilst the Manly Women’s Shelter receives no direct State or Federal funding, we do 
receive financial support from Manly Council, who give us a grant each year for 
which we are most grateful. 
 

I continue to be amazed at the generosity of Manly businesses and residents who 
never forget us.  Many new supporters have joined the regular donors by either 
giving us money or services that we can use. 
 

Our two fund raising events in 2015 (Christmas in July and the Melbourne Cup 
lunch) were a great success and I want to thank the management and staff of the 
International College of Management and The Hotel Steyne for their generosity.   
Special thanks must go to Kandy Tagg, for her hard work in organising the events, in 
her capacity with the fundraising function for the Shelter. 
 

We have been very lucky to have Annabelle Daniels the CEO of the Women’s 
Community Shelters join us on our committee. Annabelle’s background in managing 
women’s shelters is extensive along with her proactive leadership style.  As a result 
of this relationship we all have gained so much. 
 

Recently I have spoken to the management of the Novotel Hotel, Manly and 
Radisson Blu in Sydney with offers of both funding and prizes for our for our 
upcoming events. 
 

My thanks go to the Manly Community and all the organisations that support us 
every year. 
 

Julia Lever 

President 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

A Partnership  

for the Future 

 

 

Manly Women’s Shelter has entered into a partnership with Women’s Community 

Shelters to share services such as governance, intellectual property, professional 

development and project management support to communities running and looking 

to establish new shelters. With a strong experienced Board, and a highly 

professional team, WCS is focused on supporting each shelter to develop best 

practice and achieve positive individual outcomes for the women staying at the 

shelters, while maintaining cost benefits. Ellie Hunt, the founder and original 

President of MWS, was also a founding member of WCS. 

2015 was a very busy year for the crisis accommodation sector. Australia began a 

national conversation about the issue of domestic violence with Rosie Batty as 

Australian of the Year, in addition to a Royal Commission into domestic and family 

violence in Victoria, and the ‘Not Now, Not Ever’ report released in Queensland 

under the leadership of Dame Quentin Bryce. These events, underscored by growing 

housing affordability issues in our major cities, produced additional awareness, and 

correspondingly, additional demands on all services, including the Manly Women’s 

Shelter. More women than ever are asking for our help. 

If you were a woman looking for crisis accommodation in NSW tonight, you would 

have a less than 20% chance of finding a bed. For every bed the Manly Women’s 

Shelter had available in 2015, there were 3 requests for it. The level of demand for 

our services continues to grow, and it is rare for one of the Shelter’s bed’s to be 

empty for a single night. Around 60% of women who come to MWS do so because of 

domestic violence. Another 30% have mental health issues. The remaining 10% may 

have experienced a financial crisis or other life crisis which has rendered them 

homeless.  

In 2015, Manly Women’s Shelter formally partnered with Women’s Community 

Shelters (WCS). Ellie Hunt (Founder and President of MWS) was also a founding 

director of WCS. There are now four shelters operating on the model originally 

developed in Manly. These ‘sister’ shelters are located in Hornsby Kuring-gai, the 

Hills District, and Great Lakes on the NSW mid-north coast. Ellie Hunt’s pioneering 

and visionary work now reaches far beyond the original starting point. This year, all 

four shelters combined will provide over 20,000 ‘bed nights’ to women (and their 

children) who need them. 

MWS enters 2016 strongly positioned to go forward as part of this network, and build 

on its excellent tradition of best-practice solutions for women needing crisis support. 

Over 250 women have been accommodated since the shelter opened, and many 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

stay in touch to keep us posted on how they are going, years later. It’s a testament to 

the amazing capacity of the staff, and Manager Rhonda, in connecting successfully 

with the residents and helping them achieve their goals. 

One of the best aspects of MWS is the community engagement and local support the 

shelter receives. Volunteering, in-kind donations and community fundraising make 

the women who stay feel like the community genuinely cares about them, and it 

does. 

It's been a privilege to be a Board Member in 2015, and both my organisation and I 

look forward to continued involvement in 2016 and beyond as we provide a vital 

service, supported by an incredible local community. 

 

Annabelle Daniel 
CEO, Women’s Community Shelters 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

Shelter Manager’s Report 

Rhonda Henderson 

 

 

As we complete our 5th year of operation, the Manly Women’s Shelter has been able 

to offer safe temporary accommodation and support to 222 women.  In 2015 alone, 

we supported 68 women. 

 

On arrival at the Shelter, each woman is assessed and their individual needs are 

determined.  A comprehensive personal care plan is designed and implemented, 

which incorporates goals, objectives and strategies. 

 

The majority of needs naturally revolve around safe housing.  Other needs however, 

are equally as important and have to be addressed to assist in achieving a safer and 

more productive life.  Case workers work diligently with residents around the clock.  

 

As a priority, housing applications are set in motion.  If not already activated, change 

of circumstances may entitle alternative housing needs including the start safely 

program. Centrelink benefits are reviewed and applications determined for the 

eligibility of the Disability Support Pension.  A Mental Health Care plan is accessed 

and referrals made by a G.P. with appointments made for Counsellors, 

Psychologists and Psychiatrists with the majority of these appointments being 

attended and accompanied by case workers.  For many women, legal issues arise 

with regard to court appearances and AVO’s.  The women are supported through 

these issues by the case workers, who mostly accompany them to appointments.  

Case workers liaise with the Department of Family and Community Services and 

advocate for the women regarding the reinstatement of visitation rights with their 

children.   

 

To enhance opportunities for employment, the case workers who provide 24 hour a 

day support, also assist the women in the preparation of resumes and assist them 

through the job search process.  Those women who are well and confident enough, 

will begin looking for jobs.  At this stage, they will also be assisted to start 

researching any affordable private accommodation. 

Risk assessments are ongoing with legal, domestic violence, and police strategies 

put in place for each woman. 

 

Regular donations of food from Oz Harvest, together with donations of toiletries, 

cleaning products, and other basics for running two houses help the Shelter 

immensely from a financial perspective, as well as monetary donations.  The Shelter 



 

 

thanks the Sisterhood for regular donations of these items and Oz Harvest for the 

twice weekly food deliveries. 

 

Success varies so much for each individual and it cannot always be measured by 

achieving permanent housing.  Residents may return to past living conditions but will 

hopefully be armed with awareness, education, tools, strategies and confidence to 

assist them to be able to see the difference in healthier choices.  The Shelter 

continues to offer Outreach Support to past residents who may require assistance 

even after they have moved on from living at the Shelter. 

 

 

Outcomes for 2015 

 

68 women provided with accommodation at the Shelter.  Of these 68 women, 

outcomes included: 

• 7 moved to the new transition house provided by the Shelter  

• 8 referred to specialist services 

• 22 moved to private rental accommodation 

• 11 returned to family/friends with support  

• 6 self-discharged 

• 2 felt they were not suitable 

• 5 achieved accommodation with the Dept. of Housing  

• 2 gained temporary accommodation with the Dept. of  Housing  

• 1 relocated to youth housing 

• 2 gained places in aged care facilities 

• 1 transferred to a shelter where she could keep her dog 

• 1 transferred to another shelter in another State 

• 1 transferred to a shelter where she could keep her baby  

  (she was pregnant when admitted to Manly Women’s Shelter) 

• 1 transferred to another shelter due to location 

 

Rhonda Henderson 

Shelter Manager 

 

    
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Services Provided by  
the Manly Community  
Centre & Services Inc. 

 

 

From its inception in late 2010, the Manly Women’s Shelter, has forged a strong 

working relationship with the Manly Community Centre & Services Incorporated.  

 

As co-founder of the Manly Woman’s Shelter, the MCCS acts as the public face for 

the Shelter in terms of donations, contributions, client’s correspondence, as a 

collection point for official documents.  In addition, the Shelter has use of meeting 

rooms for supervision, staff meetings and halls for board meetings. The primary 

service provided to the Shelter is the Intake and Assessment of potential clients 

seeking crisis accommodation.  

 

Integral to the Shelter’s philosophy of operating a therapeutic model, the Community 

Centre offers residents a diversity of free professional community services.  These 

supportive services cover legal, health, relationship issues, multi-cultural case work, 

immigration advice, and a welfare and domestic violence service. 

 

Following are the reports from the core service groups at the Community Centre that 

support the staff and women from the Manly Women’s Shelter. 

 

Jacquiline Smith 

Vice President, MWS 

Manager, MCCS 

 

 

 

  

 



 

 

CORE SUPPORT SERVICES: 
 

1. Welfare/Assessment Service 

Manly Women’s Shelter and The Manly Community Centre & Services (MCCS) 

continue to work together to support women seeking crisis accommodation. 

 

Referrals are made to the Welfare/Domestic Violence Service from myriad 

sources, including Link2Home, the Domestic Violence Line, Police, Probation and 

Parole, local Hospitals, Women’s Domestic Violence Court Advocacy Service 

(WDVCAS), community stake-holders and self-referrals.  Initial screening and 

information gathering is usually undertaken over the phone or email. This is 

followed up where appropriate, with a face-to-face intake being conducted if the 

Shelter has a current or expected vacancy. 

 

Comprehensive intake and assessment take place at MCCS rather than the 

Shelter to protect the confidentiality and integrity of the client and the Shelter. 

Intakes are then progressed after approval and updates with the Shelter 

Manager. 

 

Nonnie le Page  

Family/Domestic   Violence Service 
 

 

2. Building Blocks Groups 
In conjunction with the therapeutic model of the Shelter, the Manly Community 

Centre’s DV Service offers a 6 week group program, Building Blocks, primarily 

offered to the residents of the Shelter. This is a weekly educational and 

supportive workshop for women who have experienced dysfunctional 

relationships with a desire to move forward with their lives.  Participants are also 

offered ongoing counselling post workshop. This programme has been a very 

successful initiative and serves as a supportive component of the clients 

Integrated Service Plan (ISP). 

 

The wrap around service offered by MCCS provides ongoing support to past and 

present residents, which in turn strengthens the impact of collaborative advocacy 

and support which the MWS clients receive during their stay at the Shelter. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

3. Homeless Outreach Service (HOS) 

The HOS operates a three day a week service, equally supporting both female 

and male clients. One of these days is funded by the MWS for furthering the 

support to women in crisis situations. 

The main objective of the HOS continues to be to engage, assist and support at 

risk and homeless people, female, male and families in the Northern Beaches. 

Utilising the Manly Council’s Homeless Protocol Guidelines which reflects the 

NSW state’s guidelines for homelessness, forms the basis of the HOS strategy.   

Statistics would indicate many of these clients exhibit complex needs, which 

include, financial hardship and dual diagnosis, substance abuse, mental health 

and crisis accommodation multi-cultural issues and disability needs. 

The holistic approach which underpins the HOS continues to prioritise client 

outcomes through the Centre’s Intervention Services: 

• Welfare Services / Drop In  

• Family/Domestic DV Service 

• Homelessness Services 

• Family Law - Legal and Civil Law 

• Multicultural Services 

• Counselling 

• Case management 

The HOS works in collaboration with the DV service to provide support, 

interviews, and referrals for vulnerable clients, particularly when the DV worker is 

rostered off or otherwise engaged. The HOS engages with service providers and 

forming partnerships with them so more direct pathways can be created so that 

appropriate solutions can be found to meet client needs. 

 

Categories of homelessness and at risk clients 

The HOS works within the identified types of homelessness experienced by 
clients who have been in contact with our service: 

• Traditional homelessness (no place of safety) personal lifestyle 

• Transient (couch surfing, short term accommodation arrangements) 

• Homeless with mental health issues and / or with drug / alcohol issues 

• Indigenous transient ( Aboriginal / Torres Straight Islanders ) 

• Single parent ( sole parent supporting children ) 

• Families (often transient – financial reasons ) 

• Domestic Violence (women) 



 

 

Mortgage, financial issues, and employment loss have become newly emerged 

categories of clients accessing the HOS.  

The HOS engages with service providers and forming partnerships with them so 

more direct pathways can be created so that appropriate solutions can be found 

to meet client needs. 

The HOS networks and collaborates with the following agencies: 
• Homeless NSW 

• Northern Beaches Mental Health NGO Group 

• Northern Suburbs Homeless Interagency 

• Northern District Homeless Implementation Group 

These agencies are invaluable for sharing information and providing the 

opportunity to be involved in outreach engagement  days on the Northern 

Beaches to reach those who may not have been previously been in contact with 

homeless and at risk of homeless agencies before. People who for the first time 

have been in contact with this type of engagement include, previously unknown 

homeless, at risk of homeless, DV, alcohol and drug issues and mental health 

issues. 

Currently the HOS has begun a mapping of outreach geographical boundaries 

where homeless and transient people traditionally congregate. This will be an 

ongoing project for 2016. 

The Opal card has become an issue with homeless and transient people due to 

being unable to provide permanent address information and set up cost of the 

card. The HOS has informed MP Mike Baird’s office as well as Superintendent 

NSW Police Force Allan Sicard of the Northern Suburbs Homeless Interagency 

Group, for the need of a solution to this urgent situation.       

Neil McWilliam 

Homeless Outreach Worker 

 

 

 

4. Volunteer Recruitment and Training Service 
It has always been known that volunteers could play a vital and valuable role at 

the Manly Women’s Shelter.  Due to the unique nature of the needs and 

circumstances of the clients at the Shelter, rigorous and thorough interviewing, 

training and induction would also be vital to the success of the program. 

Over the last year, we have been fortunate to find a number of highly qualified 

individuals who offer a professional skill and who aid the clients in a meaningful 

way.  These include an Employment Coach, a Housing Consultant, a Holistic 

Physiotherapist, Cooks and Hairdressers.  We also have project volunteers who 

assist with Oz Harvest, driving and other specific needs.  



 

 

The outcome of this program is that more clients leave the Manly Women’s 

Shelter with new found skills in seeking employment, including one who 

successfully set up her own business, and skills also in being rehoused.  This 

empowers the women to find a future based on confidence and knowledge. 

The Volunteer Program attracts hundreds of enquiries a year, and each one is 

assessed and evaluated prior to being considered for a position at the Shelter.   

Each volunteer is inducted and trained to meet the needs of the clients at the 

Shelter. 

Jaz Smith 

Volunteer Co-ordinator 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

Fundraising and  

Donations Report 

Rosy Sullivan 

 

2015 was a year of consolidation for the fundraising function of the Manly Women’s 

Shelter.   

 

The Fundraising Manager, Kandy Tagg worked closely with the Committee of 

Management in the identification of opportunities to include the local community in 

the need to raise both awareness and much needed funds for the on-going operation 

of the Shelter.  

 

During 2015, in addition to small events conducted by various members of the 

community, three major functions were organised: 

• Christmas in July gala ball 

• Melbourne Cup lunch 

• Golf Day at Balgowlah Golf Club 

 

Each of the three major functions met their objective of connecting with the 

community and also raising funds for the Shelter.  

 

The 2015 Fundraising Committee for the Christmas in July gala ball, consisted of a 

small group of people who are highly committed to the cause and aims of the 

Shelter.  The Committee members were: 

• Kandy Tagg, Fundraising Manager 

• Anthony Calacoci 

• Helen Allchurch 

• Candy Bingham 

• Karina Armstrong 

• Rosy Sullivan, Chair 

 

The Committee members managed to co-opt the assistance of many of the local 

community in the organisation of a fabulous event held at the International College of 

Management (St Pats on the hill).  Special thanks go “The Sisterhood” who continue 

to support the Shelter in all of its activities.   

The Shelter has hit a nerve with our local community and they have again provided 

much needed support for homeless women on the northern beaches.  The Shelter 

has gained funds from its own events and also been the recipient of funds from other 

 



 

 

prominent fundraising events within our community.  A total of just over $200,000 

was raised throughout the year from the three major events and also from events 

organised by community members, which included: 

• Long Reef Golf Club (Barrenjoey Golfers) 

• Brigidine College, St Ives  

• Balgowlah Golf Club  

• Wakehurst Golf Club 

• Minkara Village 

 

The Shelter continues to receive direct monetary donations from family foundations 

and individuals, ranging from $20 to many thousands.  Plans for fundraising activities 

in 2016 include: 

• Gala “Winter Wonderland” ball at ICMS on 30th July 

• Melbourne Cup luncheon 

• Golf Days 

• Market stalls 

• Ladies luncheons 

 

It costs over $450,000 per annum for the Manly Women’s Shelter to provide the 

services to homeless women on the northern beaches.  Without government funding, 

the on-going effort to raise funds to continue the work of the Shelter is of utmost 

importance.  With ever increasing costs for services (particularly rent and staff 

wages), fundraising will continue to be a core function of the people who support our 

local Shelter. 

 

Rosy Sullivan 

Committee of Management (Fundraising Chair) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

Luke Mitchell 

 

The year ended 31 December 2015 was one of great gains compared to the year of 

challenges that presented in 2014.  The Shelter was able to return to where 

donations and fundraising activity covered all expenses of the Shelter for the year.  

More importantly, new significant donors and fundraising activities have been 

implemented to ensure that this is on-going for the foreseeable future.  This has 

been a fantastic success and combined with a new website and social media 

presence, and the annual fundraising gala last July, the Shelter has re-established 

our community support. 

As a result of the above, there was a surplus in net income for the year of $35,629.  

Significant support from Manly Council, Adolf Basset Foundation, Rhonda 

Blackshaw, MFS Institute all helped this number as well as significant contributions 

made by the various schools and clubs within the community.   

The current cost of the shelter is approximately $480,000 per annum of which 

$200,000 is required to be raised by the broader community per annum, after 

considering commitments from partners with the Shelter.    

Cash for the Shelter improved to $195,961.  The on-going sustainability of the 

Shelter is being assured through the alignment with the Women’s Community 

Shelters, philanthropic donors covering the rent for the Shelter and support provided 

by Perpetual Trustees ($86,000) and Manly Council ($50,000).  We thank these 

organisations for their continued support. We also receive significant contributions in 

kind from the local community such as food from the Manly Village Butcher and 

OzHarvest. 

The 2015 year was a great year for the Shelter and 2016 is looking promising with 

the Women’s Community Shelter receiving State Government support to expand the 

network of shelters with which we are aligned.  The Shelter as a result has been 

stabilised financially, and there are real results from the sensational work established 

by the fundraising committee to ensure the $200,000 of community funds can be 

raised.   

I am confident that the Shelter will continue to exist thanks to the tremendous level of 

community support.  

 

Luke Mitchell 

Treasurer 
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O U R   S U P P O R T E R S   &  S P O N S O R S

A special thank you to those that continue to help us along the way.

O U R  S U P P O R T E R S

O U R  S P O N S O R S

O U R   F R I E N D S

Manly Village Butcher  /  Barrenjoey Golf Club  /  Dallwood-Wiley Foundation 

Rhondda Blackshaw  /  Novotel Manly Pacific 

�

�

�

�  
Manly Rotary Club

�

�

�

�

�

�

Funding provided by Manly Council   

�

Ongoing support and coverage of our news & activities 



MANLY WOMENS SHELTER 
ABN: 20 873 461 261 
c/- Manly Community Centre 
12 Wentworth Street 
Manly NSW 2095 

PO Box 1194 
Manly NSW 1655

TO SUPPORT US OR MAKE A DONATION, 
PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

www.manlywomensshelter.org.au 

t. 02 9977 1066 
e. info@manlywomensshelter.org.au 
fb. manlywomensshelter 

http://www.manlywomensshelter.org.au
mailto:info@manlywomensshelter.org.au
http://www.manlywomensshelter.org.au
mailto:info@manlywomensshelter.org.au

